Introduction

40
The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon is a dominant atmospheric-oceanic 41 mode in the tropical Pacific with a dominant timescale of 2-7 years (e.g., Philander, 1983 
63
The North American Multi-Model Ensemble (NMME) project (Kirtman et al., 2014) has 64 advanced the forecasting of ENSO and relevant climate variables by integrating coupled models 65 from research centers across the United States and Canada. Kumar et al. (2017) assessed the 66 predictability of Niño3.4 in the NMME models. They found that the predictability of ENSO 67 strongly depends on seasonality, due to changes in ENSO's predictable component, and is the 68 lowest in spring and summer because of the Spring Predictability Barrier (e.g., Webster and Yang, 69 1992). Although the prediction skill based on the ensemble mean of NMME models is promising, 70 it is of central importance to examine whether we can further improve the NMME forecasts by 71 using more advanced statistical methods to leverage the information from these models. For 72 instance, even though the NMME models have different numbers of ensemble members ranging 73 from 6 to 28, the focus of previous studies was on the use of the ensemble average (weighted 74 equally) to produce the final forecasts (Becker et al., 2014; Chen et al. 2017; Kirtman et al., 2014;  75 Kumar et al., 2017) . Whether it is possible to improve the forecast skill by using all the individual 76 members (rather than their ensemble average) has not been examined in previous studies.
77
From a methodological perspective, Bayesian updating (BU) has proven skillful in 78 improving multi-model forecasts and provides a more realistic description of predictive 79 uncertainty accounting for between-and in-model variances (Bradley et (Coelho et al., 2004 ). We will use BU to further improve the 87 NMME forecasting of ENSO by leveraging the forecasting skill of all of the individual members 88 from eight NMME models.
89
The objectives of this study are twofold. First, we aim to evaluate the skill of the NMME 90 models in predicting Niño3/3.4 indices. Second, we attempt to further improve the NMME 91 forecasts for Niño3/3.4 indices by leveraging the forecasting skill of eight NMME models using 92 BU. We evaluate the prediction of the 2015/2016 El Niño event using BU and compare the 93 forecasts with the NMME models. This study aims to advance our understanding of the current 94 status of the skill of the NMME models in forecasting ENSO and provides a new approach to 95 improve forecasts using ensemble members, which has potential to be broadly applied.
96
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data and 97 methodology, while Section 3 discusses the forecast results based on NMME and BU. Section 4 98 includes the discussion and summarizes the main conclusions. density function is given by Bayes' theorem to be: climate forecast θ. The historical sample is reweighted as:
where the sum of the weights wi is equal to 1. and observations, the Bayesian weights will be greater than 1/N, and will grow as the potential 174 skill increases (thus giving more weight to the forecast). Any weights of less than 1/N indicate that to yield a multi-model forecast.
177
The BU method may be dependent on the skill of the individual models of the NMME 178 project. Here we assess whether the skill of the BU can be improved by selecting the models ("good Table 2 . 
Forecast Verification Metrics
196
To quantify the skill of the different models and approaches with respect to the 197 observations we use the correlation coefficient, the root mean square error (RMSE) and the 
201
We will refer to the correlation between the mean forecasted Niño indices (of all NMME 202 members) and observations as "NMME-CorM", and to the mean of all the individual correlations 203 between every NMME-member and the observations as "NMME-MCor" (i.e., the correlation of 204 the means vs the mean of the correlations). To be consistent with the calculation of other skills
205
(e.g., RMSE and SDratio), we also use "NMME-EM" to denote the method based on the ensemble 206 mean of all NMME members/models. NMME-CorM is a special case of NMME-EM for 207 calculating correlation. Although NMME-CorM and NMME-MCor are forecast verification 208 measures, we use them as forecast methods to be easily compared with BU hereafter.
209
In addition to deterministic verification metrics such as correlation and RMSE, we also 210 employed the probabilistic verification metric Brier skill score (Wilks, 2011) . Brier skill score is 211 based on the Brier Score (BS), which is a scalar metric of the accuracy of a probabilistic forecast 212 for dichotomous events and is defined as:
where n is the number of forecasts, fi is the forecast probability of the occurrence of an event for 215 the i th forecast, and Oi is the i th observed probability, which is defined to be 1 if the event occurs 216 and 0 if it does not.
217
The Brier Skill Score is defined as:
where BScli denotes the Brier Score for climatological forecast (with a probability of 0.33 for each 220 tercile), while BSf is the Brier Score for the forecast based on NMME or BU. For a climatological 221 forecast, the BSS is zero. In this study, a probabilistic forecast of an event in each tercile was 222 implemented. The three categories are defined as "above-normal", "normal" and "below-normal" 223 based on the values of the Niño 3/Niño3.4 index in the forecasts. We focus on the forecast skill of 224 "above-normal" and "below-normal" events with warm/cold SST anomalies.
225
To test whether the differences in forecast skill among the different forecast methods are 226 statistically significant, we use the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. This test considers the magnitude 227 of the differences in forecast skills (DelSole and Tippett, 2014) , and its statistic is defined as:
where dn = 0 is assumed to never occur. The finite-sample distribution of this statistic is invariant 230 to the distribution of the loss differential if the distribution is symmetric about zero. years. Overall, the NMME models capture the temporal evolution of El Niño/La Niña period quite 253 well, though there are some biases in all the NNME models. Given such biases in the SST 254 anomalies and evolution, the BU could overcome some of these biases by integrating useful 255 information from historical observations. 256 NMME-CorM shows higher correlation value for Niño3/ Niño3.4 than NMME-MCor
257
( Figures 3 and 4) , indicating that the ensemble mean of NMME forecasts is better than individual 258 NMME forecasts.. Figure 3 shows the skill of the Niño3 forecasts for target months from January four BU methods listed in Table 2 . For target months from January to May, the BU-Model
276
generally outperforms the skill of NMME-CorM/NMME-EM. As expected, the forecast skill in 277 both NMME and BU forecasts drops for increasing lead times. Similar to the skill obtained from Overall, the BU-Model outperforms NMME-CorM in forecasting Niño3/3.4, particularly for short The SDratio measures the ability of the forecasts to capture the dispersion of the 335 observations. We find the NMME-EM forecasts tend to be overdispersed in comparison with the 336 observed values for long lead months, especially in the January-June and October-December target 337 months ( Figure 6, top panels) . Moreover, the NMME-EM forecasts tend to underestimate the 
344
The RMSE values of the NMME-EM forecasts of Niño3/3.4 tend to decrease as the lead 
348
Overall, the RMSE is smaller for the BU-Model than for NMME-EM, particularly for the short 349 lead months, consistent with the improvements in correlation in Figures 5 and 7 (middle panels).
350
Moreover, the RMSE in BU-Model-PCA is also slightly smaller than that in NMME-EM for short 351 lead months (Figure 7 , bottom panels). To support the above discussions, Figure S3 illustrates the 352 differences in the RMSE values between the BU-Model and NMME-EM, and between BU-Model-
353
PCA and NMME-EM. Overall, BU outperforms NMME-EM by producing a smaller RMSE in However, the differences in RMSE between BU-Model and BU-Model-PCA appear to be smaller 358 compared with the difference in correlation.
359
We use the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (DelSole and Tippett, 2014) to test whether the 360 differences in the forecast skill (e.g., correlation and RMSE) between BU and NMME are 361 statistically significant. Figure 8 shows that the differences in RMSE for Niño3.4 between BU and 362 NMME are statistically significant at the 5% level for lead months 1-5, identical to those between 363 BU and PCA-NMME. For the forecasts of Niño3, the differences in RMSE between BU and 364 NMME are significantly significant for lead month 1-6, and this is also true for differences between
365
BU and PCA-NMME. For the correlation coefficient, the differences in Niño3.4 between BU and 366 NMME are statistically significant at lead months 1-5 and this is also true for the differences 367 between BU and PCA-NMME (Niño3.4), between BU and NMME for Niño3, and between BU 368 and PCA-NMME for Niño3. There are some significant differences between BU and PCA-NMME 369 for Niño3 and Niño3.4 at lead month 12.
370
In addition to the deterministic measures of skill (i.e., correlation and RMSE), we also use
371
Brier Skill Score to measure the forecast skill with BU and NMME. We focus on the forecasts for 372 the upper and lower terciles of the Niño3.4 and Niño3 indices. Overall, the BU method outperforms 373 NMME for the upper tercile of Niño3.4 and Niño3 at shorter lead months ( Figure 9 ) and for the 374 lower tercile, especially at short lead months (Figure 10) . Overall, the forecast skill for the lower 375 tercile of Niño3.4 is higher than for Niño 3 (Figure 10 ). is ~2. Therefore, the BU model performs much better than NMME-EM in forecasting this most 387 recent strong El Niño event.
388
We have also examined whether longer or more reliable observations of SST can influence 
Discussion and Conclusions
399
Timely and accurate ENSO forecasts are likely to have major societal and economic 400 impacts (e.g., agriculture and fishing). The NMME project has advanced our capability of 401 forecasting key atmospheric and oceanic variables. In this study, we have assessed the ability of a
402
Bayesian updating approach (BU) to improve the forecasts of the Niño3/3.4 indices, and compared
403
the results with those of the equally-weighted ensemble average of the NMME forecasts (NMME-404 EM).
405
The forecast skill for Niño3/3.4 using NMME-EM shows strong dependence on lead
406
(initial) month and target month and is promising in terms of correlation, RMSE and SDRatio, 407 especially at short lead months. For example, the correlation coefficient between forecasted
408
(NMME-EM) and observed Niño3/3.4 indices is close to 1 for short lead months, with very small 409 RMSE errors. The skill in terms of correlation for Niño3/3.4 with NMME-EM drops to 0.4-0.7 at 410 lead month 12. Moreover, the forecast skill of Niño3/3.4 with NMME-EM decreases in target 411 months from late spring to summer, due to the Spring Predictability Barrier.
412
Overall, the BU-Model outperforms NMME-EM in predicting Niño3/3.4 for almost all the outperforms NMME-EM forecasts in Niño3.4 for almost all lead months and target months.
415
However, it does show some weaknesses in forecasting Niño3.4/3 for June-August target months 416 and long lead months (e.g., 7-10) in terms of correlation, and it does not outperform the NMME
417
forecasts for Niño3 for June-October target months and lead months 7-11. A caveat of this study 418 is that the ENSO forecast can vary over decadal scales Zhao et al., 2016) , 419 and we would need to study longer periods to obtain more robust comparisons between Bayesian 420 updating and NMME. For the 2014/2015 event, the prediction skill of Niño3.4 during October-
421
December with BU-model is higher than NMME-EM for lead months 1-5 and 10, consistent with 422 a better skill of BU at shorter lead months ( Figure S5) . Overall, the BU-Model performs better 423 than NMME-EM for Niño3/3.4 in terms of SDratio; but focusing on a subset of GCMs that showed 424 stronger relationship between forecasts and observations does not improve the overall forecast 425 skill. We also used PCA to examine the potential impacts of correlation among models on forecast 
431
The prediction skill that is obtained using BU-EM is comparable to, or slightly better than, shaded regions indicate that the differences are statistically significant.
660
Figure 9. Brier skill score for the upper tercile in NMME-EM (NMME, top panels), BU-Model
661
(BU, middle panels) and BU-Model-PCA (BU-PCA, bottom panels) for Niño3.4 and Niño3.
662 Figure 10 . Brier skill score for the lower tercile in NMME-EM (NMME, top panels), BU-Model
663
(BU, middle panels) and BU-Model-PCA (BU-PCA, bottom panels) for Niño3.4 and Niño3. available NMME models (mean of the members). Table 2 Description of the four ways in which BU is applied in this study.
674
BU Methods Description
BU-Model BU is applied to the eight models in NMME BU-Model-0.3 BU is applied to the NMME models for which the correlation with observed El Niño indices is greater than 0.3 BU-Model-PCA BU is applied to the loadings of PCs for the eight models in NMME BU-Model-PCA-0.3 BU is applied to the loadings of PCs for the eight models for which the correlation with 
